




NS GUARDS

ENSURE THE SECURE
ENVIRONMENT

NS GUARDS

National Security Guards (NS Guards) established in 
2002, 18 years of experience in providing Trained 
Security & Armed Guards to various organisation. NSG 
Headoffice located in PATHANAMTHITTA & branche 
at TEVARA, ERNAKULAM. Customer satisfaction is the 
key to our company. 

Well experienced 
Ex-serviceman, 
Personnel from 
Para-Military 
forces and our 
trained team 
always ready to 
serve you.

We make right impact on the security scenario in the 
day to day operation and ensuring safety to the cus-
tomers. NS Guards effectively handle the needs of our 
customers and ensuring security to their lives, wealth 
and properties. Our well experienced trained security 
guards are prepared to manage all obstacles & helps 
to smooth running of  your organisation. The reputa-
tion of NS Guards is  quality based both extensive 
employee screening processes and sophisticated 
training program.

WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

WE PROVIDE

We provide security guards to numerous Hospitals 
Corporate Offices, Colleges and several such places.

Industrial Security

Our lady security guards are efficient in providing 
complete safety to Children and Ladies.

Lady Security

Our trained guards are Ex-Servicesmen, personnel 
from Para-military forces and well trained youngs.

Armed Guards







www.nsguards.com

We  provides VIPs armed or unarmed personal protec-
tion by highly competent, confidential and reliable close 
protection agents. Many of our escorts have extensive 
backgrounds in law enforcement and security.

VIP Executive Security

NS Guards provides customised security solutions to 
meet client’s specific  needs during Corporate Events, 
Entertainment Programs, Product Launches, Concerts, 
Sports events and more.

Event Security

Our domestic security guards are trained on all securi-
ty related procedures like file keeping, surveillance of 
car parking spaces, maintenance  works in the housing 
society and many more.  We offer security guards to 
housing societies.

Domestic (Home)  Security Guard

*We provide most reliable and qualified and proper trained security guards.  They must be in the age
of below 60, who have clear knowledge about emergency situations and very friendly with Custom-
ers and they are very vigilant with their watch and ward duties. We would also give lightning visits as
part of our inspection procedures. Inorder to provide efficient service to clients, we regularly train our
security guards with retired army officer sand police officers.

*If you report any complaint about anysecurity guards or demand replacement, We shall change the
guards within 24 hours.
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NS GUARDS

Pathanamthitta 
Geethanjali Building, 
Behind Mariam Complex 
Near KSRTC

0484 4000076SERVICE NO :

Ernakulam
Shop F6, First Floor, City Plaza, 
MG Road, Perumanoor 
Thevara Junction +91 7012 892646

+91 9447 051313

www.nsguards.com

nsguardsinfo@gmail.com

TRAINED &
EXPERIENCED

tel:04844000076
https://www.nsguards.com/
mailto:nsgaurdsinfo@gmail.com
tel:+919447051313
tel:7012892646



